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Introduction: This work is part of an ongoing study 
using maps of both the visible and thermophysical fa-
cies of well-preserved Martian craters to identify base-
line characteristics of impact-related deposits prior to 
degradation [1,2]. Initial mapping efforts focused on 
craters near the transition diameter that exhibit typi-
cally-used criteria for “fresh” craters (sharp morphol-
ogy, large depth/diameter ratio, presence of pitted ma-
terial and/or crater rays), with subsequent mapping ex-
amining similarly sized craters still retain some of the 
characteristics of “fresh” craters but have undergone 
some degree of degradation (hence “well-preserved”). 

Method: Mapping was completed in ArcGIS v10 
using a series of aligned images. Thermal inertia (TI) 
mosaics derived from THEMIS nighttime infrared data 
served as the base images for thermophysical maps, and 
were generated via the process described in [3]. When 
unit boundaries are unclear due to gaps or low-quality 
data in the TI mosaic, contacts were identified in or-
thorectified THEMIS daytime infrared images [4] or in-
ferred. Crater-related thermophysical facies were iden-
tified using the same criteria for each crater (see Table 
1, Figure 1) so maps could be directly compared even if 
different authors were responsible. Units were mapped 
as ArcGIS polygons and modified so each TI pixel be-
longed to only one map unit. These polygons were used 
to determine unit statistics and to create images contain-
ing only the TI pixels in one unit via the “extract by 
mask” tool in ArcGIS. These extracted images allow the 
creation of display images where the TI values are 
stretched independently in each unit so the range of TI 
values in each is clearly visible. In many cases, crater 
floor units have similar TI values to ejecta deposits, but 
appear darker and with less contrast (lower TI) due to 
their proximity to bright crater wall deposits that wash 
them out [5]. The distribution of quantitative TI values 
within each thermophysical unit are compared to those 
from other mapped features. 

Initial Interpretations: Characterization of crater-
related thermophysical facies are completed using the 
quantitative statistics from map units, interpretation of 
facies informed by comparison with maps of visible 
morphology and high-resolution visible images [e.g. 2]. 
Comparisons of the least-modified craters mapped to 
more modified craters are used to identify changes to 
thermophysical facies as a result of degradation (i.e., 
later erosion and/or deposition) [e.g. 6]. 

Crater floors: Distinct thermophysical variations are 
present in most floor units, although often these are dif-
ficult to discern due to the contrast issues mentioned 
earlier. In most cases, the most significant variations can 
be correlated with talus or slump deposits, and for cra-
ters with significant wall slumping it can sometimes be 
difficult to identify where the “floor” ends and the 
“walls” begin. In some cases, however (e.g. Resen, see 
Figure 1), higher TI values occur in the middle of the 
crater floor, suggesting an incipient central uplift that is 
not expressed in visible images. Overall, the ranges of 
TI values in crater floors are consistent with those found 
in continuous ejecta deposits. 

Crater walls: Wall units are of higher TI in all 
mapped craters, with some lower TI deposits along less 
sloped surfaces of slump deposits. The overall range of 
TI values in wall units tends to be wider in more de-
graded craters, likely due to an increase in the amount 
of finer-grained talus with increasing degradation. 

Thermally continuous ejecta: This unit, which is 
found adjacent to the crater rim out to a few crater di-
ameters, is defined by a lack of a radial thermal signa-
ture and a thermally-distinct outer margin that appears 
to coincide with the margin of layered continuous ejecta 
in visible images. When topographic obstacles are pre-
sent, this unit may exhibit clear asymmetries but is typ-
ically quasi-symmetrical around the crater. These con-
tinuous units appear more resistant to degradation than 
discontinuous facies, and could be mapped for all cra-
ters in the study even when more distant discontinuous 
units were not sufficiently distinct in the thermal IR. 
Just beyond the distinct margin of this unit is a thermally 
darker facies that appears to coincide with the continu-
ous ejecta facies extending beyond the layered ejecta, as 
identified by [2] and presented at this conference by [7]. 

Thermally discontinuous units: These units are de-
fined by their radial thermophysical pattern, likely asso-
ciated with airblast and secondary craters, which can ex-
tend for several crater radii beyond the continuous 
ejecta, even in craters do not exhibit long secondary 
chains or crater rays. Thermally discontinuous ejecta 
can have a significantly different expression when topo-
graphic obstacles are present in the target, but typically 
consists of a thermally brighter “inner” facies with a 
more distant darker “outer” facies. When obstacles are 
present, the thermally discontinuous unit typically has 
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an inter-fingered (“mixed”) appearance, containing 
both thermally-bright and thermally-dark materials. 
Topographic obstacles can also lead to asymmetries and 
discontinuities in this facies: in some maps, portions of 
the discontinuous facies are found in the floors of 
nearby older craters but are not distinct where they 
might cover the walls of the pre-existing feature. The 
extent of mappable outer discontinuous deposits de-
creases with increasing degradation, and this facies can 
be difficult to map as the extent of degradation in-
creases. The more resistant inner discontinuous deposits 
appear to persist longer, as craters with some degrada-
tion will have thermally bright discontinuous ejecta but 
no mappable dark discontinuous facies. 

Conclusions: Mapping of the thermophysical prop-
erties of well-preserved Martian craters and ejecta de-
posits can serve as a baseline for interpretations of 
crater-related deposits and inform on degradational pro-
cesses. The effect of pre-existing topography is identi-
fied in both mapped ejecta facies, suggesting a compo-
nent of the ejecta is emplaced by a ground-hugging 
flow. Further comparison with visible maps will pro-
vide additional interpretations of surface morphologies, 
and degradation and impact processes. 
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Unit  Criteria for Mapping 
Crater Floor All "low" TI material interior to crater 

walls. May include small areas of higher 
TI slump materials. 

Crater Walls All "high" TI areas corresponding to ‘cir-
cular' crater wall/rim materials. May in-
clude small areas with low TI. 

Thermally Con-
tinuous Ejecta 

Adjacent to crater walls, typically has a 
distinct thermophysical margin that is also 
identifiable in daytime IR. 

Thermally Dis-
continuous 
Ejecta 

Apparent extent of thermophysically dis-
tinct radial ejecta and airblast scouring. 
May be subdivided (inner/outer) if two 
distinct thermophysical signatures are pre-
sent, or not (mixed). 

Included Cra-
ters 

Craters within ejecta units that have dis-
tinct thermophysical patterns but unlikely 
to be secondaries due to size. 

 

Table 1. Criteria used to map thermophysical units. 
References to “high” and “low” TI are relative to 
nearby units and/or the target surface. 

Figure 2. HiRISE image ESP_47166_1435 over the dis-
continuous ejecta of crater Gasa (35°S, 129E). The upper 
portion has higher TI deposits(including secondary clus-
ters and possibly scour) than the lower. 

Figure 1. TI mosaic for crater Resen (27° S, 109° E), with 
overlain map units demonstrating the criteria used to map 
each unit(floor, walls, continuous ejecta, and part of the 
discontinuous ejecta). 
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